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ABSTRACT

Although resear hers have re ently investigated how
to use and preserve tra eability be ause it is an important issue for software maintainability, the degree of
tra eability is diÆ ult to re ognize obje tively and preisely even if tra eability links are re overed. Herein
we propose a semi-automati approa h to measure the
tra eability between a design model and its sour e
ode via the Goal-Question-Metri approa h. The
original algorithm whi h maps the elements of design
and implementation is also proposed for a urate measurements. We dis uss performan e of the mapping algorithm and usage of measurement results. The results
suggest that our approa h may elu idate the ondition
for tra eability and aid in tra eability maintenan e.
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Introdu tion

Tra eability, whi h is the degree a relationship an
be established between two or more produ ts of the
development pro ess [1℄, is ru ial for software maintainability. Resear hers have investigated utility of
tra eability in model driven development. One bene t of tra eability is hange impa t analysis; Hammad
et al. have presented a system to dete t hanges in the
sour e ode and to translate them into design hanges
[2℄. Olsen et al. have proposed overage and orphan
analyses, whi h an e e tively verify the adequa y of
do uments [3℄. Furthermore, other usages of tra eability have been reported in the survey of Winkler et al.
[4℄ (e.g. supporting design de isions, understanding
artifa ts, and reusing software).
To take advantage of the bene ts des ribed
above, tra eability must be identi ed. Although there
are several te hniques to visualize tra eability links, it
remains diÆ ult to obje tively omprehend the level
of tra eability. Due to this hurdle, tra eability may

not be re ognized orre tly, leading to problems with
maintenan e su h as inadequate modi ation of software artifa ts and determination of reusing design
omponents. Hen e, both visualization and an indiator are required to properly understand it.
We propose a semi-automati approa h to measure tra eability between a design model des ribed in
UML and its sour e ode written in an obje t-oriented
program language. Our numeral results enable developers and evaluators obje tively to re ognize tra eability. Then developers an on rm the validity of the
do uments and determine how to treat the do uments
with regards to maintenan e. To measure tra eability
between a design model and its sour e ode, tra eability links must be reated be ause urrent software
development rarely maintains these links. Hen e, we
also present an original mapping algorithm and dis uss
its e e tiveness.
This paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes the motivation and the total image of our approa h. Se tion 3 details the mapping pro edure between design and implementation, and Se tion 4 measures the tra eability. Se tion 6 dis usses our methods, while Se tion 7 presents related works. Finally,
Se tion 8 on ludes the paper.
2

Overview of Our Approa h

2.1 Motivation
When software needs to be modi ed, developers will
onsult its design model to spe ify the lo ations of the
hange. However, if tra eability is not established, it
be omes ompli ated to on rm whi h elements will be
impa ted. Thus, a are of tra eability an be signi ant even during an a tivity of software maintenan e.
Figure 1 represents that several di eren es are dete ted between a design model and sour e ode. When
maintainers plan to add a new fun tion to the system,
they have some options to handle the problem. For example, they may remove the divergen e by hanging

Figure 1. Example of Divergen e between Design and
Implementation
design information before maintenan e. They may reover the design model by reverse engineering, onsidering that the huge divergen e o urs. Additionally,
they may de ide to suspend the remediation temporally. To determine the a tion tting for the a tual
situation, a whole viewpoint is required besides information about di erent elements.
On the other hand, re ognition of tra eability
tends to be subje tive as demonstrated by the fa t that
divergen e visualization itself annot provide an obje tive viewpoint. If members of a proje t annot rea h
a onsensus about the ondition of tra eability, then
they annot ontrol it and make de isions for maintenan e. Additionally, divergen e visualization is not
appli able to a design model in the early stage be ause
the design stru ture may be hanged (as illustrated in
3.1). As a result, it is diÆ ult to understand validity
of a design model.
As outlined above, employing only visualization is insuÆ ient to determine the dire tion of software maintenan e and obtain the ommon re ognition
about tra eability. Therefore, we propose a method
of quantitative tra eability measurement for obje tive re ognition or omprehensive understanding along
with visualization.

The se ond step evaluates whi h design elements orrespond to that of the sour e ode. Our mapping algorithm onsists of four mapping rules and reates tra eability links semi-automati ally. Se tion 3 des ribes
the algorithm in detail.

2.2 Pro ess

Step 3: Visualize divergen e

Figure 2 depi ts our overall approa h. The system input requires two artifa ts: a design model written by
UML and its obje t-oriented sour e ode. Our proess onsists of the following ve steps and runs semiautomati ally.

Step 1: Extra t the stru ture of the design
model and its sour e ode

Stru tural information is required to analyze tra eability. We an on lude the step by using existing tools.
Some modeling tools an provide a way to a ess elements of a design model and a reverse engineering
tool an extra t the stati stru ture of the sour e ode.
Taking advantage of these fun tions, design and implementation elements an be ompared.

Figure 2. Total Image of Our Approa h

Step 2: Map the elements between a the design
model and its sour e ode

Of ourse, divergen e information should be provided
to modify the design and its sour e ode. Several papers have proposed various methods to visualize the
di eren es between two models [6℄ [10℄ [11℄. We adopt
a model that visualizes three types of di eren es with
olor or stereotype. The de nitions of the di eren es
are:
 Add: an element in the sour e ode that is not

des ribed in a design model

 Remove: an element in a design model that is not

des ribed in the sour e ode

 Modify: an element des ribed in both a design

model and the sour e ode with varying ontent

Step 4: Measure tra eability

We de ne two paradigms based on the GQM approa h
[9℄ for the measurement, whi h treat tra eability from
system and lass perspe tives. Se tion 4 provides the
details.

Step 5: Determine an a tion for maintenan e

Finally, developers determine how to remove di eren es using the results of divergen e visualization and
tra eability measurement. We o er guides for an a tion toward maintenan e in Se tion 5.
3

Mapping Elements between a Design
Model and Sour e Code

Currently software development makes few attempts
to establish the tra eability links, whi h are required
to analyze the degree of tra eability between a design
model and its sour e ode. However, the mapping algorithm annot be a simple name-mat hing method
be ause the stru ture of the sour e ode may hange
as the design model evolves from the early phase. Se tions 3.1 and 3.2 explain obsta les in employing an
early design model and the details of our mapping algorithm, respe tively.

3.1 DiÆ ulty of Mapping a Design Model in
the Early Stage
Mapping be omes hallenging when the sour e ode
undergoes stru tural hanges without violating the
software intentions. For example, after refa toring,
new lasses may appear by lass divisions, and these
additional items are not related due to the unavailability of their identi ers for mat hing.
Figure 3 shows an example of mapping elements
between a design model and its sour e ode where
refa toring indu es a stru tural hange in the sour e
ode. If a simple algorithm, whi h sear hes for mat hing of lass names, is applied, the lass Person in the
design is only mapped to the lass with the same name
in the implementation. Consequently, the lass TelephoneNumber in the sour e ode will not be linked
with Person in the design. Therefore, a new algorithm
must be prepared to address stru tural hanges in the
sour e ode, whi h ause an in orre t measurement.

3.2 Mapping Algorithm
Our mapping algorithm onsists of four rules. Ea h
rule proposes andidates for a tra eability link.
Rules 1 and 2 are simple mapping rules using the
lass name as an identi er, and provide omparatively
pre ise results. De nitions are des ribed as below.

Figure 3. Extra tion with Asso iation Mat hing

Rule 1: Path Mat hing

Map the lasses in the design model and sour e ode
whose names ( onsidering namespa e) are equal to
ea h other.

Rule 2: Name Mat hing

Map the lasses in the design model and its sour e
ode whi h are not mapped by Rule 1, if their names
(not onsidering namespa e) are equal to ea h other.
Unfortunately, Rules 1 and 2 are insuÆ ient for
proper mapping be ause the stru ture of a design
model does not ne essarily equate to that of the sour e
ode. Hen e, Rules 3 and 4 are de ned to resolve this
issue.
Rule 3 reate links in a ordan e with the value
of the osine similarity between lass names. It assumes that additional lasses reated through refa toring have names similar to those of the original lasses.

Rule 3: Cosine Similarity Mat hing
Maps lasses (Cd in design model and
ode) that satisfy two onditions:
1.

Ci

in sour e

is not mapped with any lasses upon applying
Rules 1 or 2.
Ci

2. Cosine similarity between lass names of
Ci is equal or greater than 0.75.

Cd

and

Rule 4 links lasses by summing textual information and stru tural hara teristi s. It aims to dete t
new lasses, whi h are reated by refa toring with lass
divisions introdu ed in [5℄, e.g., \Extra t Class" and
\Extra t Super lass". A tually, Figure 3 is an example of refa toring \Extra t Class", whi h is overed by
Rule 4.

Rule 4: Extra tion with Asso iation / Generalization Mat hing
Maps lasses (Cd in design model and
ode) that satisfy three onditions:

Ci

in sour e

Figure 5. The Image of Element Classi ation
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Figure 4. Extra tion with Generalization Mat hing

1.

Ci

is not mapped with any lasses upon applying
Rules 1 or 2.

2.

Ci

has a generalization relationship or a navigable
node of an asso iation with a lass in the sour e
ode whi h has already been mapped with Cd .

3. Vo abulary Coverage Metri (VCM) between
and Ci is equal or greater than 0.4.

Cd

VCM is de ned as follows. Vd is a set of vo abulary in luded in a design lass and Vi is one in luded
in the sour e ode.
V o abularyC overageM etri

(V C M ) =

jVd \ Vi j
jVi j

Figure 4 illustrates refa toring of \Extra t Super lass" and explains the appli ation of Rule 4. A ording to the rst and se ond onditions, the lass
Department in the design and the lass Party in the
implementation have a possibility to be mapped; the
lasses Department are linked and Department in the
implementation is a hild of Party. VCM of Department in the design with Party in the implementation
is omputed as below.
Vd

= fdepartment; get; total; annual;
ost; name; head;

ount

g

= fparty; get; annual; ost; nameg
jfget;annual; ost;namegj = 0:80
= jVdjV\iVj i j = jfparty;get;annual;
ost;namegj
Vi

V CM

As a result, Rule 4 maps these two lasses whi h satisfy
the three onditions.
After ompleting a sear h using the four mapping rules, users sele t the orre t andidates. In this
way, tra eability links between a design model and its
sour e ode are re overed semi-automati ally, whi h
allows tra eability to be pre isely measured.

Measurement of Tra eability

In our approa h, tra eability is measured from two
viewpoints: system and lass perspe tives. Tra eability from a system perspe tive veri es the number of
ommon lasses and relationships between a design
model and its sour e ode, whereas that from a lass
perspe tive evaluates whether design elements su h as
attributes or operations mat h the sour e ode elements and vi e versa.
To measure tra eability, we adopt the GQM approa h with two goals: \tra eability from a system
perspe tive" and \tra eability from a lass perspe tive". The following subse tions detail the GQM
paradigms of the two goals.
After metri s are measured, the s ores of the goals
and questions are obtained by al ulating the average
of its own holding metri s1 .

4.1 Tra eability from a System Perspe tive
Target elements for measurement are the ontents of
a design model and its sour e ode, and some of these
belong to the both artifa ts (see Figure 5). We dene Questions 1 and 2 for tra eability from a system
perspe tive. Question 1 asks, \Are lasses and relationships in the design model des ribed in the sour e
ode?" That is, the question observes Common per
Design. On the other hand, Question 2 asks, \Are
lasses and relationships in the sour e ode des ribed
in the design model?", whi h observes Common per
Implementation. Finally, after de ning the questions,
the metri s of this paradigm are derived. The results
are useful when on rming the validity of a model or
its sour e ode. Table 1 shows the GQM paradigm of
tra eability from a system perspe tive.

4.2 Tra eability from a Class Perspe tive
Similar to tra eability from a system perspe tive, we
de ne two questions and develop metri s for ea h question. Developers an he k the values when onsidering reusing a omponent or reengineering. Table 2
1 If the denominator of a metri be omes zero, a value of it
will be \NaN" and is not used to al ulate s ores of the goal
and question

Goal

Question

S-G.
Tra eability
from a system
perspe tive

S-Q1. Are lasses and
relationships in the
design model des ribed
in the sour e ode?
S-Q2. Are lasses and
relationships in the
sour e ode des ribed in
the design model?

Metri s
S-M1. Ratio (%) that a lass of a design model ould be
mapped to that of the sour e ode
S-M2. Ratio (%) that a lass belongs to the same namespa e
between the design model and sour e ode
S-M3. Ratio (%) that a relationship of a design model ould
be mapped to that of the sour e ode
S-M4. Ratio (%) that a lass of the sour e ode ould be
mapped to that of the design model
S-M2. Ratio (%) that a lass belongs to the same namespa e
between the design model and sour e ode
S-M5. Ratio (%) that a relationship of the sour e ode ould
be mapped to that of the design model

Table 1. GQM Paradigm of Tra eability from a System Perspe tive
Goal

Question

C-G.
Tra eability
from a lass
perspe tive

C-Q1. Are ontents of a
lass in the design model
des ribed in sour e
ode?

C-Q2. Are ontents of a
lass in the sour e ode
des ribed in the design
model?

Metri s
C-M1. Ratio (%) that attributes of the design model ould be
mapped to those of the sour e ode
C-M2. Ratio (%) that operations of the design model ould be
mapped to those of the sour e ode
C-M3. Ratio (%) that mapped attributes and operations have
ommon visibility, types, and arguments
C-M4. Ratio (%) that relationships between lasses of the design model ould be mapped to those of the sour e ode
C-M5. Ratio (%) that attributes of the sour e ode ould be
mapped to those of the design model
C-M6. Ratio (%) that operations of the sour e ode ould be
mapped to those of the design model
C-M3. Ratio (%) that mapped attributes and operations have
ommon visibility, types, and arguments
C-M7. Ratio (%) that relationships between lasses of the
sour e ode ould be mapped to those of the design model

Table 2. GQM Paradigm of Tra eability from a Class Perspe tive

shows the GQM paradigm of tra eability from a lass
perspe tive.
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Determine an

A tion

for

Mainte-

nan e

S ore
of
S-Q1

high
low

S ore of S-Q2
low
II. Consider modi ation
of the divergen e about
the added lasses
III. Consider dis arding and restru turing the design model
high
I. Good
Tra eability

Table 3. An a tion from the S ores of S-Q1 and S-Q2
S ore of C-Q2
low
ii. Consider modi ai. Good
tion or refa toring of the
Tra eability model and sour e ode
iii. Review the validity of the lass
high

S ore
of
C-Q1

high
low

Table 4. An a tion from the S ores of C-Q1 and C-Q2

This se tion indi ates how to determine a dire tion for maintenan e from the results of tra eability
measurement. To a omplish the purpose, the question s ores play an important role.
Tra eability from a system perspe tive represents
how software artifa ts are validated. Table 3 shows the
relationship between the s ore of question 1 (S-Q1)
and 2 (S-Q2). An S-Q1 s ore will be high if orre t
software development was ondu ted. Conversely, if
a design model has the low S-Q1 s ore, a manager of
the proje t should onsider dis arding and restru turing this be ause it indi ates that the sour e ode has
not su eeded the intentions in the design phase. A
s ore of S-Q2 will be lower as new fun tions are added
to the system. Thus, the model and the sour e ode
with a poor S-Q2 s ore should be modi ed if dete ted
additional fun tions violate the design intentions.
Tra eability from a lass perspe tive suggests
whether the information about a lass is up-to-date.
Table 4 shows an a tion for remedying the divergen e
about lasses. It is e e tive for modi ation to prioritize lasses based on those tra eability s ores and
signi an e in the system.
As above stated, developers an improve tra e-

ability by onsulting the question s ores. The appli ation examples are presented in the next se tion.
6

Dis ussions

We use two experiments to validate our approa h; the
rst inspe ts performan e of our mapping method and
the se ond reveals usage of tra eability measurement
through the interviews with the developers. To investigate these issues, eight pairs of design models and
sour e odes are examined. Table 5 illustrates the s ale
of these proje ts.
Proj.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Design Model
Stage
#Classes
Early Stage
31
Early Stage
23
Late Stage
22
Late Stage
31
Early Stage
31
Late Stage
25
Early Stage
11
Early Stage
19

Lang.
C++
C++
C++
C++
Java
Java
Java
Java

Sour e Code
#Classes
54
29
26
32
139
28
13
23

LOC
2703
2148
1497
2239
8399
3554
319
478

Table 5. Eight Proje ts for the Case Study

6.1 Performan e of Our Mapping Method
Herein, we des ribe the performan e results using our
mapping approa h. Table 6 represents the number
of total and orre t andidates against ea h mapping
rule. In the table, \p" denotes mappings proposed by
the approa h, \ " orresponds to orre t links found
by the approa h, and \ (manual)" indi ates orre t
links extra ted via a human de ision.
Rules 1 and 2 an map elements for almost all
andidates in all proje ts; there is one mistake in 199
andidates. Hen e, Rules 1 and 2 play a role in preisely bridging a design model and its sour e ode. In
ontrast, Rules 3 and 4 reate a few andidates for
mapping in some proje ts; although few andidates
are found in Proje ts F and G, many are dete ted in
the early stage of the design model for Proje ts A and
E.
A tually, Table 4 indi ates that there are the two
doubtful pre ision values of Rules 3 and 4. One is the
value of pre ision for Rule 3 in Proje t E, whi h is
aused by the emergen e of many lasses with similar
names. The other is that for Rule 4 in Proje t A, whi h
o urs be ause the rule regards lasses reated by new
fun tions as transformations produ ed by refa toring.
The results indi ate that Rules 3 and 4 do not provide
as onsistent results as Rules 1 and 2.
However, the value of re all is more important
than that of pre ision be ause our approa h is semiautomati . Even if a faulty tra eability link is reported, users an dismiss it. On the other hand, the

addition of a new link is a time- onsuming pro ess.
Thus, re all, whi h re e ts how mu h manual re overy is required, has pre eden e over pre ision. In our
algorithm, Rules 3 and 4 aim at improving a re all
value by ombining these rules and over oming stru tural hanges.
The experimental results suggest that a user only
needs to add a few links per proje t after applying our
algorithm, indi ating that a little work is suÆ ient to
initiate the measurement.

6.2 Usage of the Results for Maintenan e
This se tion presents two examples that apply our approa h to tra eability maintenan e. We ondu ted
measurements for Proje ts C and D and deliberated
the impli ations of the results. After that, real software development situations are on rmed via interviews with the developers who understand the ondition of tra eability well. Here, we present the results
of the omparison between the measurements and the
per eption of developers about tra eability.
First, we illustrate the inspe tion results of tra eability measurement for Proje t C. The s ore of tra eability from a system perspe tive stands at a high level
(see Figure 6). With regard to the lass perspe tive,
most goal s ores are high as seen in Figure 7, whereas
two lasses have problems (their s ores are 47.0 and
52.4). Thus, we judged that the design model keeps
valid (I in Table 3) and only a few lasses whi h have
the poor s ores require to be modi ed for the next a tion (ii in Table 4). After inspe tion, we interviewed
the developer of Proje t C about the situation of tra eability. Consequently, it is apparent that the members
had pla ed great importan e to tra eability through
the development and revised information every time
the stru ture hanged. The developer also indi ated
that the two problem lasses have relatively low tra eability and plans to address them. The fa ts are onsistent with the measurement results, and on rm that
our approa h an spe ulate the ondition of tra eability and an appropriate a tion in Proje t C.
The s ore of tra eability from a system perspe tive for Proje t D was the highest of eight proje ts,
whereas the proje t has many lasses with the poor
goal s ores from a lass perspe tive (see Figure 6 and
7) whi h are a ompanied with an unsatisfa tory CQ2. Thus, we evaluated that it is better to keep the
stru ture and modify the lass members based on the
notion des ribed in Se tion 5. Similar to Proje t C, we
asked the developer of Proje t D about the adequa y
of the results. The results got a positive response regarding the system perspe tive and the de ision for
the divergen e modi ation, whereas those of the lass
perspe tive were negative. We found that this paradox
is due to omissions of elements in the design model. If
attributes or operations are omitted from the lass de-

Proje t

Proje t
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

#p
28
0
21
30
0
0
10
16

Rule 1
#
pre ision
28
100.0%
0
|
21
100.0%
30
100.0%
0
|
0
|
10
100.0%
16
100.0%

Total
# (manual) #p #
pre ision
re all
43
49
40
81.6%
93.0%
16
16
16
100.0%
100.0%
21
22
21
95.5%
100.0%
30
31
30
96.8%
100.0%
82
91
73
80.2%
89.0%
24
25
24
96.0%
100.0%
13
11
11
100.0%
84.6%
16
16
16
100.0%
100.0%
Rule 2
Rule 3
#p #
pre ision #p #
pre ision
1
1
100.0%
10
10
100.0%
14
14
100.0%
2
2
100.0%
0
0
|
1
0
0.0%
0
0
|
0
0
|
55
55
100.0%
29
14
48.3%
24
23
95.8%
1
1
100.0%
0
0
|
1
1
100.0%
0
0
|
0
0
|

#p
9
0
0
1
19
0
1
0

Rule 4
#
pre ision
1
11.1%
0
|
0
|
0
0.0%
16
84.2%
0
|
1
100.0%
0
|

Table 6. Performan e of Our Mapping Algorithm

Figure 6. The S ores of S-Q1 and S-Q2

s riptions, they will be regarded as added elements in
sour e ode, whi h results in the poor s ores.
We on rmed that the results are helpful to spe ulate the ondition of tra eability even if the system is
unfamiliar to an evaluator. However, omission of elements should be noti ed be ause it may prevent from
re ognizing tra eability orre tly.
7

Related Works

There exist resear hes proposing the di eren ing algorithm between models, su h as UMLDi [10℄ and
SiDi [11℄. UMLDi ompares the models reated by
extra ting the stru ture of version- ontrolled obje toriented sour e ode, whereas SiDi dete ts di eren es
using an original weight algorithm with similarity alulation. Although these approa hes are helpful to
ompare the model stru tures of onse utive versions,
it is insuÆ ient simply to ompare elements onsti-

Figure 7. The S ores of C-G
tuting the sour e ode stru ture. When evaluating
tra eability between a design and its implementation,
stru tural hanges must also be onsidered.
One hurdle in tra eability resear h is re overing
tra eability links. Antoniol et al. proposed a method
to establish tra eability links from the requirement to
the sour e ode based on information retrieval (IR)
te hnique [7℄. Gethers et al. integrates several standalone IR methods, aiming to improve previous re overy approa hes [12℄. In addition, the te hnique of
Zhang et al. has been applied to ontology to link software artifa ts semanti ally [13℄.
The approa hes showed in this se tion an re over
tra eability links with their original methods. However, few works dis uss tra eability spe ializing in a
design and its sour e ode. Antoniol et al. ta kled the
issue in [14℄ but it is rather old. Moreover, as mentioned before, links themselves annot be a dire tor
for an exa t a tion, whi h reates a need to provide

quantitative indi ator.
8

Con lusion

Herein we propose an approa h to measure the level
of tra eability between a design model and its sour e
ode. To a hieve this obje t, two methods are presented. The rst is a mapping algorithm, whi h
bridges a design model and its sour e ode. This semiautomati approa h presents andidates of tra eability
links, and the user extra ts the orre t ones. The se ond is the GQM paradigms to measure tra eability,
whi h are de ned from two perspe tives, system and
lass perspe tives. Finally, the paper veri es the performan e of our mapping algorithm and employs the
measurement results in tra eability maintenan e.
For future works, our approa h ould be improved
by applying previous resear h as des ribed below. The
te hnique of Eaddy et al. [8℄ would enable our mapping method to be more pre ise be ause it uses not
only IR but also dynami analysis and program analysis to tra e the requirement to the sour e ode. Additionally, it should be a signi ant a tivity for tra eability to be analyzed from the aspe t of behavior as well
as the stati stru ture. Several methodologies have
been proposed to extra t the behavior of system and
generate UML dynami diagrams (su h as sequen e
diagram [15℄ and ollaboration diagram [16℄), whi h
prepares for omparing elements before measurement.
Egyed et al. have reported an automati te hnique
to generate tra e information and have applied it to
software do uments, in luding a state hart diagram
in its ase study [17℄. Tra eability analysis fo using on
a behavioral aspe t would provide furthermore information to verify the validity of artifa ts.
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